HOME LEARNING CHALLENGES
WITH ROEBUCK ACADEMY WEEK 2
Welcome back to our Second ‘Rainbow Home Learning Challenges’ - designed to
support you all with the important task of home learning whilst at the same time
entertaining your children during this time of uncertainty!
We hope you enjoyed the first range of challenges, and that children of all ages had a
go! The ‘Rainbow Challenges’ will supplement the home learning that we are providing
every day. You are free to choose to complete as many as you can but this is not
compulsory.
Hopefully this range of challenges will be fun, hands on and provide children with
learning experiences which will keep them engaged and stimulated! We hope you and
your children enjoy them.
We would love to see all of your ideas and learning on our Facebook page and Twitter
Feed...so please...get posting!

RED CHALLENGE: Have a go at
making your very own family
lockdown memory keepsake.
Place on our Facebook page or our
twitter feed: @AcademyRoebuck

YELLOW CHALLENGE: Have a go
at creating your own Rainbow Stone
Art as a keepsake for the future.
Perhaps you could add this to the
Stevenage, ‘Covid the Cobra Snake’.
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/search/pin
s/?rs=ac&len=2&q=rainbow%20stone
%20painting&eq=rainbow%20ston&et
slf=8050&term_meta[]=rainbow%7Ca
utocomplete%7C0&term_meta[]=ston
e%7Cautocomplete%7C0&term_meta
[]=painting%7Cautocomplete%7C0

ORANGE CHALLENGE: -

Have you got what it takes to
earn a GUINNESS WORLD
RECORD title?
If you have got what it takes, then follow the
link below! To make an official attempt,
players need to record a video of
themselves achieving their highest score in
one minute. Good luck!
https://ttrockstars.com/page/gwr
GREEN CHALLENGE- Take some time

for PE and take part in Lauren and
Chris Bull’s, ‘Fit Kidz’ class on the RSA
Facebook page every day. Chris and
Lauren have been amazing; providing
Roebuck families with brilliant fitness
challenges all the way through these
unprecedented times. Thank you Fit
Kidz!
TURQUOISE CHALLENGE:
Why not make your own Elmer
Elephant? What idea.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=eub7Pe6DZIc

BLUE CHALLENGE: What book/s are
you reading at the moment? Why don’t
you post an image of yourself reading
your latest book! One of my own boys’
latest reads was, ‘SLIME’ by David
Walliams. He described it as…
‘adventurous, different, really odd and
not what he expected!’
Remember that if you haven’t got access
to any books, then why not visit Audible.
All stories are free to stream on your
desktop, laptop, phone or tablet - for as
long as schools are closed. Explore the
collection, select a title and start
listening. Enjoy…

PURPLE CHALLENGE: THEME PARK
RIDES!
Get ready to ride!! If you haven’t already,
please check out Maddie Moate’s YouTube
channel and her, ‘Let’s Go Live Science
Lessons’ - they are Buzzing with great hands
on activities! A sure way to liven up any day!
The live streaming begins at 11:00am
Monday - Friday. There are a wealth of videos
including learning about Dinosaurs, the world
beneath our feet and -Watch out for the
Volcano experiment! It is guaranteed to be
explosive!

DREAM, BELIEVE, ACHIEVE
WITH ROEBUCK ACADEMY

